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POK’IKV. 
From the Citizen. 

Why? 
That 1 «m a Know Nothing I’m proud to de- 

lta* e. 
Know Nothing of Politic* I'm ready to swear, 
H’lt should I by chanc- get a brick in my hat. 
I’d hav- t«» be h mlcd to the watch house by 

I’at. 
And bo bate with the brogue and Shillelah at 

that. 

Suppose I was sued for a debt nr what not. 
Such accidents will chance the best Citizen 

we vc- got. 
Take m- not for a Murphy who wil a black 

eve, 
I,a*t night just a* I "as o’ercotnc bv the rvr, 
Howled ak»ut in the gutter most glorious 

high. 

N"t a 'hit h-headed Hans in Odi« e I'd see, 
Who Spreichen sa I’utch and spells pork with 

a H, 
Let them work let them earn, let them trade, 

let them gain. 
Hut ere they -eok olfiee let them speak Kng- 

li>h plain 
lie they l’.uglisl.man, Scotthmnii, Swede, Irish 

or Han« 

So a- Place* bv foreigner*, ire cigcrl* wnight. 
An l so ne fo'k* av»-r they r„n cheaply I e 

Ixmght, 
A they o’ r run our Aimliouse, '• s 1 im. and 

Jail. 
And aie hauled up hy dozens each mom ith- 

out fail 
To pay up the fine* nrd at Justice to rail. 

U.rv snpjtlv u* with beggar* mid k*rp our | 
-in eta hill 

I'd see Yankee- in rdfice 1 think n »he whole 
i hc-e arc »ru of tny ira-oi.. i<» draw to a 

close. 
Why I'm a Know-Nothing and mulling I 

know «, 
Hut to n nke y« ■ alow and my ••Pome" 

close 
L:/.E. 

CLOuDS 

x^ i» v. w .i.i % w no w li. 

let* or b k a’ • ve «• d *« e 

Y«m In,h piled pillowy ma** 

Of F.vv11 j•• loud- -« -w iniinii ^ 1 y, 
In gold a d p"role pa»* 

Vnd tin ik not ! >11; v t.iou w -t s 

l)i l-r *al it.M- t w iv. 

Be:orc the n, in thv -h t y scren, 
I’avilliotii'd il the »la» ! 

Or -.f t*i i'll* r>»1 >■** i>: gorgeous hue 
Which the Redeemer wt re, 

\N lie r ivi-hi d trom hi- 1< Ih wed- 
Aloft hi- li ght he I- re 

V\ h lifted, a- on m ghty wing, 
11 •• urtain- d his a*i cm. 

And. wrapt in loud-, wen* tnumphi g 
Above ihe tinna ueat. 

1- it trail of that same pstll 
* If many idorrd d\ e*. 

Ih.it highai'ove, o'cr.nautl ng all. 
111: .g- in d v t\ do vu t!i*‘ -k — 

Or s. I r- of tho-o sweeping told*. 
Winch -hal lie all unJuried 

A'mut the Saviour, wh* n he hold* 
Hi* judgment On the world 

F'-rin Ilk*- manner a* he went, 
M v fcoul, ha«t tic u forgot 

Shall he hi- erit.le dea- cut 

When man expCciith not 1 

Strength, Son "f Man, agaiu-t that hour. 
Be to our spirit- given. 

When th*-n -halt mine agnio with power. 
Upon the cloud* of heaven. 

"UlsCELANROrTh 
• 13 SHE HAPPY? 

HY KATHARINE HF.AN. 

“If you only listen to reason, Helen ! 
how tan you be so blind to your own in- 
terest ? ibis offer js one m a thousand, 
&ud ii in perfect folly m you tor* fuse.” 

“But m jther. I do not love him ?' 
"Yiit hill* hllll \ 1 111 St' 111*1*. t li lt'll 

what romantic fancy i, t ns : \\ hat could 

you d.-sire in a h isban.l more tli .□ Kml 
Si in ey puss -s,es r Is h u j! Irum one ol 
file lirst families; lal uted. a.r.-euble. 
rich. And certainly every one acknowl- 
edges him to he Handsome, you ho your- 
self. And what are you ? A poor penni- 
less girl, with nothing Inn your poor 
dower ot beauty. And here you propose 
to reject the hand ol this man, who has 

honored you iar more than you deserve 

by the uuseltish o.ler ol Ins love. Helen 
Irving, you are mad to refus :—mly 
consider whai you are doing. You know 
yjur l itner’s e nbarras.iven s are thicken- 
ing eveiy day, and h iw we are to live i 
a n sure i cun.lot see. l-'rauky must be 
tikeuo.it ol school, which is such a pity, 
how he is dot ig so mceiy ; and we must 

L pa,t with harm, and y m will have hit, 
lit le tilings that I am sore you wdl hud 
very annoying." 

“Hear mother, Franky musn't be ta- 
li n rom school ! You kn ,w 1 have long 
wisned to give up my m .sic lessons as a 

U mcce-sary exp nse and we can do very 
Well wit milt Sarah. I should like a 

little more to du myself." 
‘•No’isenc Helen, how absurd’y you 

talk 1 gi o up your music a id spoil you; 
b a itil il hands with housc-w irk I Nev -r : 

Besides what would that avail ? On you 
d -pends your fath Vs future min or sue 

o -s-i. You ka iw Kred Stanley is one u 

bis principtl credi-ors. If you rejee 
hi-n. ol course we hive no further cl ii-n- 
Oft b * generosity ; if youaoeopt, bo wtl. 
oouwikr Uw dsht w cftoeeUwl." 

I "Hut oh. mother, it would be wicked I 
in me to marry hmi without love ?" | 

‘I’ray what is necessary. Helen, to 
make you love ?" 

"Perfect sympathy between us, moth- 
er !" 

"An ! what is there to prevent perfect 
sympathy between you and Fred Stan- 
ley ?” 

"I do not know mother ?" 
No, of coorse you do not! there is 

no reason hut some romantic foil v of vour 
own : and wh"re did you learn this new 

th’ory of yours. Helen ? Has George' 
Mcrrvl been filling your head with this, 
romantic nonsenci ? 

"Oh. mother, pray don't sp- ak of it !" 
said Hel"n. darting up, the color quick-! 
ly flushing her cheek and brow : 

Sh walked hastily to the window and 
begin imoatiently to drum with her lit- 
tle whit fingers against the cool pane- 
How wildly her heart throbbed with the 
fierce tru : ;le going on within her ! It 
seem *■ I ea ly to burst its narrow hounds ; 
she felt suffocated by its passionate flut- 
terings. She turned and hurried from 
the room. and. snatching her bonnet— 
the littl" white sunbonm't hanging in the 
cool ha-k entry—she passed quickly out 
int th clear fresh air. and on, she scarce- 

ly kn’w whither, down the little garden 1 

path, and through the open gat" into the 
shady grove beyond. A murmur ng 
brook an through the grove with a low 
sweet music ;*h:'ie she paused, and sit- 
ting down on the soft grass, push' d hack 
her bonne an 1 1 t fh’ wind blow on her 
flushed checks mil pull out her long 
cur s. whil sic tried to s-c where lav 
the p ith of duty. It was k:nd. and noble, 
an i g no o is in Fr al Stan' y th s to 

stoop to wed h"r. t'm simple country 
maid n : uni whv could sh ■ noth" ban- 

i..:i..i i. iii 
... nilliuil .lll u 

all the- luxuries sherouhl so well appr* 
<iat r Hut a pair f ca’m sad eyes soom- 

1 loo ing into hits with surli a world of, 
repro-f in tt«eir earnest gaz t* at she j 
siiudd red. and burving her fac in her ; 
hands, sle* murmured. “Oh (iu/rge. it 
v »u would only *p *ak ! it von would 
hut ’’c’p m-‘ ! if you only knew !' lint 
• gain h--r father's nxious care-worn face 
v .s before her. her mother's restl ss 

•'erxoi.s anxi tv, and Frankev. dear little 
:’rank\. h r pr cions only broth r • s0 

t til: its, so amhithuis. how could sh 
,\r f, s e his hih h pes ’'rough low. 
I:,,1;’ pr spi ets. f r th futur dark- 

•t. d. n e*i w ith her ay r e power to ■ 

v* him every a Iv nt *g- o' education. 
» 1 to see him rise as one dav hr in mt 
» h a bright star in the lit rarv world ; 

i h n w as tho li :ht sound of an appro rh- 
i ig ♦outsteps, and tuni ng her h< ad, Helen 
s iw smiling down upon h r th hand- 
'•in fc of Fred Stanhy lies t down 
h sid h r on th4* soft grass und r thn old 
trees, and dr w her half-resisting hand 
in his. * * * 

n l is she happy ? 
“Hap y my (bar Mrs. Irv:ng. what a 

strange question ! Why of course she is ; 

what could a reasonable being desire 
more to m«kc lo r happy ? H**r home is 
beautiful : tlie house is a perfect gem. 
and so c*legal111 \ furnished ; and th *n the 
gr uinds are so beautifully laid out ; you 
you know Fred haa s » much taste. The 
carriage and horses are magnificent— 
quit** the most splendi l turn-nut in M—, 
I can assure you. And Helen is so brill- 
iant. yoiihaxeno idea what a sensation 
her beauty is creating ; she is quite the 
rag really! Happy ! why. Mrs. Irving; 
I trunk Helen greatly to he envied.*' 

So rattl *d on the gav young girl who 
had just returned from a few weeks’ \i- 
sit w ith the beautiful bride of Fred Stan- 
b*v m her new and ele 'ant home Hut 
the glowing rolurs in which she painted 
Helen did not fully satisfy Mrs. Irving, 
who in spite of her ambitious views for 
her daughter h d still a mother's heart. 
And now that Helen had sacrificed her- 
self to hei parent's wishes, and married 
this gay and linlliunt man of the world, 
whom she did not love, there came often 
to the nn th r s heart the question. "Is 
she happv which no knowl dge of the 
h antics and luxuries by w hich she was 

summit led. or the ease and the elegance 
of the life she might lead, could still.— 
I he prospects bright1 tied in the quiet 
country home tha Kilcn had left. The 
heavy weight of emh.imam nt that had 
threatened her fader with ruin was 

lightened, and he was hims If again, the 
kind and cheerful husband, full of san- 

guine hope- for the future. Franky. was 

most happy by the promotion to u higher 
school, tud s irromided with every ad- 

vantage that his active intellect might 
crave. Hut. as months passed by. and 
Helen's letters spoke only of tha giiety 
0 her outer life, and nothing of what 
was goinu on within h r heart, still to, 

Mrs. Initig, as she sat in her quiet sit- 

tiu ;-room, where sh" so sadly missed the 
dice rial healthy spirit of li r only daugh-1 
t r cam? the question, now burdened | 
with sad yearnings, "Is she happy : 

Hie premia 1 visit horn was postponed 
from tiin to time by some slight excuse : 

Fred didn't like the country or Fred 
wished her to spend a few weeks at Sara- 

to;ii.' Helen wrote Perhaps alte 
h d she might come;' for how could she 
viie bather husband was ashamed ol 

i:r country relations, or that she could 
iot me t the reproof sue merited in the 

aim s.d gaze of tho young clorgym n 

ieorge Merryl ? Thus mouths (Missed 
'ay. and Helen's letters grew less frequent 
wh ie er motner's quick eye det etc 

ha ffort with which they were written to 
1 teat the salniss on her heart, “Fred 
was d ning at tho club “or f red was 

IW0M out with a party of gay young nea 

on a fishing excursion." By and by the 
letters ceased altogether. A month had 
passed, ami no word from Melon ; her 
mother's restless anxiety knew no bound 
till one morning an envelope was placed 
in her hanbs, with the familiar writing 
again, and in a few hurried words Helen 
claimed her mother's sympathy with her 
new-found joy. The long pent-up foun- 
tains of her love gtujhed forth, end her 
* *d heart wound itself with a passionate 
idolatry around her child. Fred, too 
was fond and proud of his -son and heir’’ 
is the child gave promise of uncommon 
beauty ; and the forced gayetv of the 
wife gave place to the earnest.'faithful, 
ind passionate fondness of the mother- 

's * * • 

“Now indeed, I must go to her," «aid 1 
Mrs. Irving, as she read the words of1 
wild and fearful agony with which Helen 
wrote of the dangerous illness of her 
dolized darling. Three days lat-r ah" 
Tossed, for the first time, the threshold 
if her daughter's bcautifu. home. Its 
ippressive stillness seemed nigh crushing 
1(T I he sen ants hushed their footfalls | 
in the sta rs ; the doors were so'tlv 
dosed as if fearful of disturbing the lit- 
do sleeper above. In the gorgeously 
iirnishrd parlors, brilliant Howers droop- 'd in costly vases, and their showy coi- 
ns. rich perfume, withered and died ne. 

fleeted. In an tipper room, where the 
ightesl foot sank deep into soft rich ear- 
■ets the fa nt light struggled through the 
dosed blinds, drooping curtains, and 
I'T", amid the rare collections from for- 
■ign lands, the costly books, the precious 
; ms of irt most p rfect. th-relay tbef.it' 
onndi'd form, the still and beautiful! 
tenement of clay, from which the nng-1-' 
spirit that ad hen lent to give it li do 
or a w brief niont. s had hern called 
•ark to Heaven. There iv r no tears 
n the large wild eyes that H 1-n raised 
() h( r mother s fare as she stood besides 
ht, and betiding over kissed the cold 
now of the unconcious sleep..r. There 
vuM no quivering of tightly compressed 
ips. no r‘-laving of the pde rigid hire 
liar kept w teh beside h r idol There 

lVi,s "°nieth'ng fearful in this unnntuaal 
a'lnn -ss ; and with a tender yearning. 
Mr-. Irving passed h« r arms around her 
laughter and mu nv red lovringlv. Mv 
h:' I. my child ! A sli rht shmhler pas- 

*e,l through H d n's frr»mn and. rai. ing 
• t ey s a uiin with that strangr* wild 
ook t«> Ie r mother's fa™ sh~ said, in a 
mic-‘ whos hollow ton? of agony 
pierced h r mother’s heart :—“Mother. 
1 have no tears ; mv heart is turned to 
do!iri. \\ ith the same c refill calmness 

watch d th'-m 1 :y her beautiful treas- 
ure in his narrow bed. and p snively she 
*t'»od h **i le thr open grav ■ as the tinv 
orm was gently lower *d to its 'a^t resf- 
ng-pl ice. only that dr ailful shudder 
“omuls d her fr'urn as with the startling 
lollow sound tin* fir*t earth f 11 on the 
•oftin lid. \ a inly they strove hv every 

gentle end avor to win h r from hm* 
‘tony grief. She lily turned those wild 
a arh ss eyes upon them as if they mocked 
ier agony. '* * * * 

“And is there no hope? \fav | but 
ipeak to h**r r Alas, I fear non** ! hut 
oiue ; and (Jeorge Merry 1 stood beside 
ier and laid h s cool hand on Helen’s 
> rning torhead, and in low calm tones 
ic spoke her name. Th? quivering lids 
inclosed, the large rys gave qpe quick 
ind startled glance as th v mMt his ; not 
ull of g»ave reproof, hut deep sorrow 
tnd heavenly love ; they gr-w soft and 
noist, the frozen heart was melted into 

Again the house was a house of mourn- 

ng. hut tiie mourners were not without 
’(insolation. H-len the bright though j lieaiitilul, was dead, not in U-r stary I 
•ulmness, but with a bright hope and 
yearning for that "better land" so pure j 
iild holy that those wholoved best th lik- 
'd (and that the brief dark struggle of 
:ier life was ended : and to the mother, 
reurtstricken and bereaved, com" now 

he answer of perfect peace, "She is hap- 
py !" 

DR.~WARREN 
THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES 

Nasal Catarrh. 

AIITICI.K TWO. 

To t''t E'itor of I f American : 

There i- a form of Chronic Throat I)is- 
:;se, euusisting in inflammation which be- 
gins behind and a little above the veil of 
:he palate, and extends upwards from 
(hence into the nose. It is an exceed* 
ngly troublesome complaint, and afflicts 
great numbers. It p isses under the name 

if Catarrh in the Heal. It often creates 
p">')'< tual (leant to walhnr, and gives 

the ! eling, as patients express it, 'as if 
tome h no lo re ati kino tlt i\r uppir part 
if thi thro it." When the inflammation 
ins existed a long time, and ulceration 
las taken place, puriform maitcr is so- 

•ret d. and drops down into the throat, 
nuch to the discomfort of the patient. 
In Iced this is one of the most distressing 
'eat ires of the complaint, as this matter 
il'ten descends into the stomach in laige 
piantities, causing frequent vomiting and 

ge oral derangement of the heulth. 
Many times tho siifforor can only breathe 
with the mouth open. Upon rising in the 
nurnuig a great effort is general!' requir- 
'd to clear the head and the extreme up- 
per part of the throat. There is occa- 

lionally a feeling of great pressure anil 
lightness across tbs upper part of the 
lose ; and the base of the biain sometimes 
luffers in such a wav as to induce hcad- 
tcho, vertigo and concision. The e.nol 
a trtqueuUy doetroyod, asd eeajcUiauj the 

taste. The inflammation sometime* get: 
into the eustachian tubes, the months o 

which are behind and a little above the 
veil of the palate, and extends up the li- 
ning membrane to the drum of the «tr 

causing piin or deafness, and sometimes 
both. In addition to this catalogue ol 
evils, there is often added inflammation 
and elongation of the uvula or sort palate. 

The lollowing is a fair illustration ol 
my tre tment of one of these ease s and 
the result. 

On the 12th of December. 1R52. Mr. 
William Hunce. parlor furniture manu- 
facturer. of Hudson street in this city, 
came under treatment for a had case ot 
Catarrh in the head, complicated with 
follicular disease of the phornvx or upper 
part of the throat. In addition to nearly 
all the symptoms mentioned above he bad 
a st ni h from the nose exceedingly off n- 
sive to all about him. So much had the 
disease worn upon him that he I a 1 tv- 
come bilious, sallow, dcji cted and low in 
strength and flesh. When it is said that 
to all this were added a cough and loss 
ot app tite, with the insidious approaches 
ot h otic. it will not he surprising that 
his friends saw the most serious results 
impending, even though assured bv me 
that the disease had ot yet taken firm 
hold of his lungs. The first thing done 
for him was to rut off the uvuli. Five 
days alter. I began to bathe the whole 
nasal rarities with a shower syringe, hv 
pushing the smooth bulb up Ivhin 1 the 
veil of the palate, an ! throwing vstinta- 
n 'ously a most delicate shower ol' medi- 
cated fluid up both sides of the s pturn. 
The upper part of the throat was like- 
wise bathed by the use of a shower syr- 

inge made expressly for that part, and 
the 1 irnvx. or place where the voice is 
..1 1. 1_ l.. .. .i 
.J .r* «»»*•».v, 

to re ich this part of the throat. Such 
inhalation as the cas" required was also 
used. In this wav the nasal cavities and 
throat were kept dcan>cd. and the articles 
ti ed gradually sub tied the inflammation, 
setting up a new and healthful action in 
place of the diseased one. The stomach 
was relieved of ’he offensve matter which 
h d daily and nightly gone down iuto 
it, and the system, of thM po sonous ef- 
fects of its absorption. The great dan- 
ger which thr at tied the lungs, and 
which would soon have been realized in 
t ieir destruction, p issed awa The skin 
gradually assumed its proper color; tie* 
ajmetite. Mesh, spirits and strength came 

hack, and Mr II. Ins been since in the 
enjoyment of good h<*ilth, pursuing his 
business cheerfully, and giving promise 
of becoming, some day, one of the solid 
men of Boston. 

In closing this brief letter, I will say 
that the shower syringes here tr.e* tioned, 
were constructed by inc in December, 
18 19, and are patented. I have learned 
that the numerous quacks who have gone 
into this business, are using th°s instru- 
ments, and are cotiseqenfly infiinging my 
patent; 1 give them and all others, who 
are infringing in Boston, New Yoik and 
Philadelphia this notice, that they will be 
called upon t > settle damages in due 
time. 

Inhalation being now called for in all 
directions, I have prepared an cxc»dlent 
Instrum nt for the purpose, and several 
compound Inhalants, embracing an Alter- 
,U,M III nilUIU.W.n lu.,u- 

culiir form of Consumption. and als" for 
Asthma, and an Expectorant, an Ano- 

dyne, an Astringent, an Antiseptic and 
an Anti-hemorrhagic, for the various in- 
dications of Pulmonary Disease, which 

may he obtsined by Phvsici .ns, ready for 
use; no quack secrecy in regard to their 
composition. 

IRA WARREN M. D. 
Boston, Avon Plack. 

F**r lift* Ellsworth American 

Advertisem >nt of an hoi est Riimseller!: 
Friends and Neighbors :—H iving jus* 

opened a commodious Shop for the sal" 
of “liquid tire" I embrace this early op- 

portunity of informing you that on Sat- 

urday next I shall commence the business 
of making drunkards, paupers, and beg- 
gars. for the sober, industrious and re- 

spectable portion of the community ti 

support. I shall deal in “familiar spir 
*ts" which will excite men to deeds of ri 
ot. robbery and blood and by so doin; 
diminish the comforts, augm-nt the ex- 

P"nses and endanger the welfare of thi 
community. I will undertake at short no 

tice, for a smnll mm, and with great ex 

pedition, to prepare victims for the asy- 
lums, the poor-houses, the prisons, nn< 

the gallows. 1 will furnish an article 
which will increase the amount of fata 

accidents, multiply the numb' r of dis 
tressing diseases and render those whirl 
are harmless incurable I shall de .1 ii 
drugs which will deprive some of life 
many of reason, m >st of property, and al 
of peace ; which will cans the fathers ti 

be fiends, wives widows, children or 

phans, and all, m-ndicants. I will cause 

the rising generation to grow up in igno> 
ranee, and to prove a burden and nuis- 
ance to tho n ition: I will cause mother* 
to forget their sucking infants, virgin* 
their priceless innocence; 1 will corrupt 
tho ministers of religion, obstruct the 
progress of the gospel, defile the purity 
of the Church, and causo temporal, spir- 
tual and eternal death ; and it any should 
bo »o impertineot as to ask why I have 

the audacity to bring such accumulate! 
■ misery upon a comparatively happy peo 
j pie my h inc.il reply is. Money. The spiril 
trade is lucrative, and some professina 
Christians give it their cheerful counte- 

nance. I have a license, and if I do not 

bring these evils upon you somebody 
else will. / lire in a lanl nf libirty; 1 
have given my bond with good securities 
and thus claim the right to demolish the 

character, destroy the health, shorten the 

lives, and ruin the souls of those who 
choose to honor me with their custom 
I pledge myself to do all I have herein 

j promised. Those who wish any of the 
above specified evils brought u ion thom- 

i selves or their dearest friendsare request* 
! oil to meet me at my place of business, 
where I will for a few cents furnish them 

1 
with t te tij means of doing so. 

A Noni.e WowaM.—“ There’s a noble 
creature,” whispered a friend of ours, 

pointing out a handsome wumuu in the 
prime of li:c, who Btood conversing with 
an aged man- 

l There is som-thing majestic about 
her,” was our reply 

*• Th** in jesty of goodness 1" exclaimed 
our friend.“flow low and soft her voice and 
what a world of love in those dark eyes 
And her lips! mark their fine b n firm out- 
line! I tell you she stands th re a true 

woman; and though splendor surrounds 
her, and wealth pours in upon her, she 
once renounced fashion fame and riches tor 
a man who was glorious in his attributes, 
but poor in pocket. He had no splendor 
to offer her—nothing but a priceless heart. 
She was livelv. wittv and very much 

accomplished. Her parents had bestowed 
upon her all thev had, to give her a liberal 
education; yet she was never, because 
of their old-fashon, simple ways ami unpo- 
lished conversation, ashamed of them; in 
all that makes nature noble they excelled, 
and was proud "fthem. 

1 have seen girls—charming girls, 
n ellectually and physically—who never 

eared to know what made the eyes of the 
poor old mother dim, or what kept her ho 

silent in their company ; and I know -he 
was thus brought by the laziness, conceit, 
and contempt of these charming daughters 
—alas ! Hnt her old mol her was no slave to 
her darling and beautiful child ; for she 
sat down singling in the cheerf 11 sittiug 
ro in. while the sweet voice carolled forth 
from the neat, horn* ly kitchen. 

“She married, and very soon*came 
press in hitter want; sickness Lighted the 
strength of her husband; hut she loved him, 
and loveui,g what will not a true woman 
do? With her own hands she toiled, with 
her hopeful words cncourag d, until the 
el.-ud; par cd, and the sun shone again. 

Slander now join-d hands wi ll envy 
to aid in trampling out the bravo hart; but 
in the end they made it much stronger.— 
Like tu** ittle flower that sends forth rarest 

perfume when eru-hed, so thaf gently 
dear loved and trusted more exceedingly. 
And when that malignant nisterhood 
hedged up tli path of her husband, she hud 
only to speak, aud the thorns bowed them- 
selves, turning outward the dowu that 
shrouded their stall.*. 

1 And the. saw with such a wife a man 
could not he conquered, or even for a 

moment cast down. So they ce sed their 
machinations, and fortune smiled, and 
friends came with hitter times, and the 
true woman -tood helorc the wor d a model 
wife and mother." 

How many such, thought we, can our 

land i-oast 01 in this day and generation ! 
i —Er. 

Americanism. 
The lion. Samuel Houston, in a letter 

'written a few months since, thus allude* 
to the object of h? A meric in party : 

| The design of the American Order is 
not to put down Catholics, put to prevent 
Calho ics putting down Protestants. 
The members of the Order would not, nor 
do they intend to interfere wi h the Cath- 
ode religion, nr their mode id'worship; 
but at the same time w are not willing to 

place power in the hands of those who 
acknowledge or owe temporal allegiance 
to any fo eign prince, king or potentate — 

Again, it is said the principles of the 
American Order proscribe foreigners, and 
arc intend d to extend the period ot natur- 

jaiuatiou Ido not regard this principle 
as proscriptive. I understand foreigners 

I to he protected in the fnll enjoyment ol 
a 1 their civil rights, and exercising what, 
ever religous opinions or modes of worship 
they ,rules*. No one wishes to abridge 
those privileges. 

I The possession and exercise of political 
! right are distinct matters. Females and 
minors possess and enjoy civil rights, tel 
they are not capable of exercising tht 
political right of suffrage, This is a 

constitutional right of-all qualified natives 
The extension of that right to those whe 
are nut natives, is a mutter of grace and 
favor. Congress has the power to in- 
test foreigners with the right upon suen 
conditions asmay lie thought proper and 
expedient for*he tve 1 being of the Repub- 
lic. 

The teacher of the modern school who 
claim to he the only democrats or patii-.ts 
in the country, admit that some modilica- 
tiou in thr naturalization laws might be 
well enough. They take care not to sav 
how far they aro willing to go. Are th' y 
williug to extend the period of probation 
to twontyono yesrs! If they are not. 
I am. If such laws wero passed, they 
coal 1 not effe t those who are already 
nuturalixed, and who onjoy the full benefits 
of our institution?. 

| Nor would it prejudice the claims o 

j those who might have reached the America! 
soil at the time of the passag: or going inti 

operation of such laws. Such a measure 
1 should th nk, ought to be hailed bi 

I naturalized for. ignore or those who*' 
cla nit tor n-turalization have commenced 

I with as much joy as if they were nativi 
Americans. If not on their own accounts 

they should at least h il it on account o 

their children. Tho foreigners who hav< 
been naturalized in our country are gener 
ally a class who fee! it a poor complimcn 
paid to th in, to place convicts and pauper: 
on a footing of equal'ty with them ; or H 

say that su -h beings wete entitled to th( 
considerations which ire due to the n itu- 
ral zed citizens. 

I am in favor of excluding from out 
shores persons who cannot come to tlii.- 
c mntry with a certificate from our consu'at 
agents in the country which they leave, 

representing th in as persons of g od 
character; or if they have been guilty ol 

political cfTences in their country, to state 
tho same, that a properalowanje might be 
mad by our government, 

• **«**•* 

We have a high and holy duty to per- 
form to our country, and if we, as Anieri- 
c ns, can not maintain and preservo our 
fre -dotn, is it possible, or even probable, 
that wc will find a safu depository in the 
hands of foreigner', nr the satellites of a 

I’ope, whose system of religion pursues all 
Attic ican Protestants wi h denunciations 
while living, and denies their bodies burial 
after death in Catholic countries. Is it a 

crime, or even a fault, in Americans, who 
."V-tlV IU ICTISl «tll imiU'.-IJlC .’'U ttU cr? C IU 

the principles of f e > goverment ? Is it 
proscription to fortify ourselves against a1- 
encroachments upon rolig-us or political 
freedom ? If it is wrong, then I am wrong. 
If it is right, then I will maintain the right.” 

The Mount Holyoke System- 
The world has too little knowledge of 

! Miss Man- Lyon, the- founder of the cele- 
brated school at Mount Holyoke, Mass. 
'Ve know something of her system, and 
believe it to be in many respects the very 
best svshem of female education the 
world lias cvc-r known. She appears to 

1 have aimed at a complete revolution—the 
old, trifling, senseless mode of educating 
women she abhorred and trampled under 
foot. In substance her plan is perhaps 

'■ nothing more than the oft tried, but al- 
[ ways failing system of manual labor 
schools. In her hands this principle suc- 

ceeded. It would succeed anywhere, and 
with either sex. we are confident, if it was 

.committed to skillful managers. Iu con- 
nection with scientific sutdics, the girls 
were to 1- am house work thoroughly, and 

[ thus attain these four things; 1st, lie 
lifted for housekeepers, whenever in the 
course of Providence they should be 
placed at the head of families. 2d. 
Cheapen the cost of their education by 
defraying part of its expenses with their 
own labor. 3d, Secure tlu-ir own health 
by abundant exercise. -1th, Hreak down 
the silly prejudice against labor. This 

j plan is kno" n to have been carried out 

| by Miss Lyon with d a ided success, and 

I 
the Institution that she established in 
183(5, wo believe keeps up its reputation since her death. 

Miss Lyon did not call hers a manual 
labor school—she even repels the idea o: 
its being such a school, hut, novel thole-* 

J we think it w>-s a manual labor school. 
; anil that, ton tv 1 It nmtlrrwl imnrAir.tvi r. TV ♦ 

! —in fact, on the only praticablc* plan 
j The young lady did no work but hous 
I work, and paid their expenses only ii 
part. Her aim “as mainly to reduce ex- 

panses, and in order to do this, she* adopt- 
ed the working principle to a limited ex 
tent. This experiment demonstrate! 
that the manual labor principle is not im- 
practicable. if applied judiciously. Com 
monly students have been allowed to d< 
too much, and the plan, financially, ha- 

j proved a failure. Let labor su *ply 
I thir ', or at most, half the students' ex 
: pen'08. and labor will he found tooperat* 
| well in connecti n with schools. 

It is due to Miss Lyon to state tha1 
h°r plan embraced a thoroughly Chris 

j rian education. She calls her institutior 
I a school of Christ.” She wished ti 
I teach Christianity, and to impart a re 

| ligious and missionary spirit to her p* 
j pils. Her views of educati n were o 

the noblest kind, but she. had not a par 
; tide of extravagance about her. He 
|judgement was eminently sound, he 
,i zeal irrepressible, and " itn a modoratel 
| inventive faculty she strut k out a trill; 
! feasible and philosophical inode of im 

[proving and extending female education 
I I'“i* this discovery her name will be hand 
od down to posterity as one of the bene 
factors of her race.—[X. (’. Adv. 

To hear the discourse of wise nu? 

delights us, and their company inspire; 
us with noble contemplations. 

The thoughtlsss and impatient tdui 
their eves to danger, rather than labor t< 
avert it. 

the man who dobc most has the leas 
limo to talk about what he does. 

Young ladies should guard themselvei 
against undue fain liarty, howevei 
innocent, Purity, thai bltshes uncon- 

sciously. liko tho summer rose, is tht 
guard.an ungcl of maiden life. 

Foster Powell, tho astonishing pre- 
destrian of tho olden time was bora it 
Yorkshire, England, in 1734. his height 
was five feet nine inches, and in 1737 be 
walked 112 mile* in 24 hours. 

! “That’s ihe cud of ro; fail,” as iho fsdjxdo 
I- ii wheti he turned into a bilFr 

f Vovno Men.—The idea is prevalent 
in Rome communities, that young men are 

> fit neither lor generals or statesmen, and 
| that they must be kept in the back 
! ground until their physical strength is 

; I impaired by age, nud their intellectual 
| faculties become blunted by the weight 

i' of years. Let us look to the history of 
| the past, and from the long list of heroes 
a id statesmen, select some who have dis- 

j tinguished themselves, and we shall find 
that they were young men when they 

'■ performed those acts which have won for 
them nil imperishable need of fame, and 

: placed their names high on the page of 
hiatorv. Alexander, the q mq.-eror ofthe 

j then whole civilized world, viz.. Greece, 
j Egypt and Asia, died at 33. Bonaparte 
j was crowned Emperor of France when 
: 33 years of age. I’itt, the younger, was 

j about twenty years of age, when, in 
Britian s Parliament he boldly advocated 

! the cause of the American Colonies, and 
| but 22 when made Chancellor of the l'x- 
j chequer. Edmund Burke at the age of 
25. was first Lord of the Treasury. Our 
own Washington was hut 25 when he 
covered the retreat of the British tr»0] s 
at Braddoek's defeat, and was appointed 
to tiie command in chief of all the Vi 
ginian forces. Alexander Hamilton, at 
20. was Lieutenant Colonel and aid tr> 

| Washington—at 25 a member of Con- 
gress—at 33 Secretary of the Treasury, 

j Thomas Jefferson was but 32 when Us 
j drafted the ever memorable Declaration 
of Indeponeence. At the age of 30 years, 

! Sir Isaac Newton occupied the ma’hemal 
| ical chai’at Cambridge college, England, 
! having by his scientific discoveries reu- 

in* iiitiui; jiiniiuriai. e m:gcc 
j continue the list toa greater length, hut 
enough has been said already, to show 
that the idea that, young men arc not 
capable of performing great and cnobling 
icti.ins, or of taking a high position in 
the councils ofa nation, is chimerical and 
visionary. And what has been said, mav 
well serve to encourage the young to set 

up a high standard and press towards it 
with ardor, suffering nothing to discour- 
age them from soaring "onward and up- 
ward in the paths of fame, or in the pm- 
suits of litcratutr and arienee. 

"It 'here is t.i hr armed rrsrsTti.iec fa 
\tht law> of th- rmintry asD me cos- 
STITUTIOXAL SHOUTS OF TKK StTTU. 
it might as well occur at this lime, and 
in Kansas, ns elsewhere.” 

This is said to have been the •c,ie«ed- 
ingly sagacious and kimi-h \artid rema k 

j of the President of the United States, 
upon the receipt of the recent starti ng 
intelligence from Kansas. A dispassion- 
ate heaver would have found it verv diff- 
eult to die-over any connection between 
the ohseivation and the events. W hat 
wete the incidents reported? 

I. A p arable citizen. Gov. Robinson’, 
traveling through the State of Missouri, 
is seized bv an irresponsible mob, and 
detained without warrant and against 

1 Aw, 
II. An attempt is made ‘o arrest a wit- 

ness, tOov. Reeder) while he is in at- 
tendance upon a commission of the House 
of Representatives, and thus to prevent 
him irom giving his testimony befero 
that commission. 

III. A witness who hail given his 
testimony is shot, and left as abolition 
bait for wolves.” 

And the President of the United 
States, when he hears about these things. 
• an only talk about the constitutional 

people nine times blest in our President 
—and nine hundred and ninety-nine 
times blest in the prospect of ge tting rid 
of him.—At!us. 

Discovery or Lead Ore ir Iowa.— 
I We learn from a gentleman from Lan- 
sing, that a short time since, a Mr. Tick- 
110. r, formerly from l littoville. struck a 

valuable lode of lead ore on Silver Creek, 
a small stream running into the little 

j Iowa, ab'.'U* twelve miles from Lansing. 
! It is represented as an ca-t and west 

| sheet, in u perpendicular crevice, six 
inches in thickness and ten feet in height, 

j with every appearance of continuance.— 
They are raising about four thousand 
pounds per day. There is cpiite an ex 

I tent ofcountry lying directly west of Lan- 
sing where small quantities of lead ore 

i have been found on the surface, but it 
! has not, except to a very limited extent. 
1 bees mined fur. This is the liist regular 
I lode that has been struck, that we have 
heard of.—Ua!n a Adrocnte, I-DA 

! Heactifi'L T’noruHT.— Here is or.o 
of the very many beautiful thoughts Fan- 

nie Forester has given expression :— 

I O let me die ’ll the country, where I 
shall not fall like the single haf unheed- 
ed ; where those that love me, need not 

’. mask their heart to meet the careless 
multitude, and strive as u duty to forget 
me 1 liury me in the country amid the 

1 prayers of the good, and the tears of the 
loving ; not in the damp, dark vault, a- 

■ way from the sweet air, and the cheerful 
sunshine ; but in the open fields, among 

1 the flowers, that I lovod and cherished 
while living.” 

j T\ e may be cautious, without being 
I cold—we m iy be prudent, without being 
apathetic. 

An earthquake is tcrr-ed a “ tall qaa 

Iimia 
of ague,” in California. 

.1 

The right is always expedient. 
1 Praise, to lie valuable, mint 
fiVm a gmJd judge. 


